
BUFFALO: MILD, MEDIUM, HOT OR KRAZY
The classic buffalo sauce available in several levels
of heat! Can you handle Krazy?

BARBECUE
Rich and tangy BBQ sauce

PARMESAN
Dry rubbed, buttery parmesan cheeseDry rubbed, buttery parmesan cheese

HONEY MUSTARD
Delicious mustardy sauce with a touch of natural
honey

GARLIC
Zesty roasted garlic avor

SALT & PEPPER
Dry rubbed salt and pepper mixDry rubbed salt and pepper mix

PHILLY SOFT PRETZEL / $11.50
Made in house hand rolled philly style pretzel
service with Yuengling cheddar beer sauce or a
grainy mustard sauce

FRICKLES / $14.75
Dipped and twice breaded and fried to order

FRIED ZUCCHINI / $14.75FRIED ZUCCHINI / $14.75
Fresh zucchini cut and twice dipped in fresh bread
crumbs and fried to order, served with a side of
marinara

WOGIES FRIES / $7.95
With cheese, chili, or gravy add $.075

WOGIES WAFFLE FRIES / $8.95
With cheese, chili, or gravy add $.075With cheese, chili, or gravy add $.075

CHICKEN FINGERS / $15.75
Regular or buffalo served with your choice of
dipping sauce

FRIED MOZZARELLA BALLS / $15.75
Fresh mozzarella rolled and double dipped in fresh
bread crumbs fried to order. comes with a side of
marinaramarinara

PHILLY SPRING ROLLS / $15.75
Seasoned steak with grilled onions and wiz hand
rolled in a our tortilla and fried to order served with
a side of chipotle cheese sauce

WOGIES CINNAMON ROLL / $10.75
Our cinnamon rolls are made in house everyday.
topped with a cream cheese frosting and toastedtopped with a cream cheese frosting and toasted
pecans and served warm

Original homemade Italian bread stuffed with 3 different kinds of Italian meats and cheese
inside – served with your choice or RANCH or MARINARA.

HALF LOAF: $15.75
FULL LOAF: $26.50

ORIGINAL HOMEMADE ITALIAN BREAD
Stuffed with 3 different kinds of Italian meats and

cheeses

VEGETARIAN
Roasted broccoli rabe with lemon, garlic, and Italian

herbs

POTATO BREAD
Roasted potatoes, scallions, shredded cheddar
cheese, sour cream, bacon and onions

BUFFALO CHICKEN / $16
Crispy fried chicken dipped in buffalo sauce

GRILLED CHICKEN / $16
House marinated grilled chicken breast

*HOUSEMADE DRESSINGS*

Italian, balsamic, blue cheese, ranch, honey mustard

PORTOBELLO MUSHROOM / $16
Marinated grilled portobello mushrooms

HOUSE SALAD / $9.50
Mixed greens, house made croutons, cucumbers,

tomatoes, onions, carrots


